Abbreviations
=============

APAF

:   apoptotic protease activating factor

ARID

:   AT-rich interaction domain

ATM

:   ataxia telangiectasia mutated protein

ATR

:   ataxia telangiectasia and Rad3-related protein

ANCCA

:   AAA nuclear coregulator cancer-associated protein

BAK

:   BCL2-antagonist/killer 1

BARD

:   BRCA1 associated RING domain

BASC

:   BRCA1-associated genome surveillance complex

BAX

:   BCL2-associated X protein

BCL2

:   B-cell CLL/lymphoma 2

BCL-xL

:   B-cell lymphoma-extra large

BH

:   Bcl-2 homology domain

BIM

:   BCL2-like 11

BRCA

:   breast cancer n, early onset

BRCT

:   BRCA1 C-terminus domain

BRG

:   Brahma-related gene 1 protein (ATPase)

BRM

:   homolog of *Drosophila melanogaster* Brahma protein

CBP

:   CREB binding protein

CDC

:   cell division control protein

CDK

:   cyclin-dependent kinase

CHD

:   chromodomain helicase DNA binding protein

CycA

:   cyclin A binding site

DBD

:   DNA binding domain

DP

:   E2F dimerization partner

E2F

:   E2 promoter binding factor

ERK

:   ELK-related tyrosine kinase

FAK

:   focal adhesion kinase

HAT

:   histone acetyl transferase

HCF

:   host cell factor

HDAC

:   histone deacetylase

HPV

:   human papilloma virus

IAP

:   inhibitors of apoptosis

MB

:   marked box

MCL1

:   myeloid cell leukemia 1

MCM

:   minichromosome maintenance complex

miRNA/miR

:   microRNA

MLL

:   mixed lineage leukemia protein

MPF

:   maturation-promoting factor

MYB

:   myeloblastosis oncogene

MYC

:   myelocytomatosis oncogene

NEDD

:   neural precursor cell expressed, developmentally down-regulated

NLS

:   nuclear localization signal

PCAF

:   p300/CBP-associated factor

PCNA

:   proliferating cell nuclear antigen

PI3K

:   phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate 3-kinase

PRKCD

:   protein kinase C, delta

PRMT

:   protein arginine methyltransferase

PTP-PEST, protein tyrosine phosphatase with PEST motif (rich in P, E

:   S and T residues)

PUMA

:   p53 upregulated modulator of apoptosis

RAS

:   rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog

pRB

:   retinoblastoma protein

RING

:   really interesting new gene

SHP

:   Src homology 2 (SH2) domain-containing protein tyrosine phosphatase

SKP

:   S-phase kinase-associated protein

SMAC/DIABLO

:   second mitochondrial-derived activator of caspase/direct IAP-binding protein with low pI

SWI/SNF

:   switch/sucrose nonfermenting

TAD

:   transactivation domain

TBP

:   TATA binding protein

TIP48/49

:   TBP/transcription activating interacting protein

TIP60

:   TAT interacting protein 60kDa

TSN

:   translin

WDR

:   WD repeat domain containing

Introduction {#s0001}
============

The E2F family is a group of 8 transcription factors, loosely assigned as activators (E2F1--3) or repressors (E2F4--8) of transcription. E2F subunits collectively play a crucial role in control of the cell cycle and cellular proliferation, in addition to numerous other functions, including differentiation, DNA damage checkpoints, and metabolism. Although the activator E2F family members have been shown to exhibit extensive functional redundancy and overlap *in vivo*, there is nonetheless a certain degree of target gene specificity and tissue dependency in their effects. In particular, among all the subunits explored, E2F1 has been associated with apoptosis and the checkpoint response.[@cit0001]

E2F1 shows structural homology with other E2F activators. It has a single DNA binding domain and heterodimerizes with a dimerization partner (DP1/DP2) in order to effectively bind DNA and recruit other transcription factors and co-activators to target gene promoters. A third DP protein has recently been discovered, which, unlike DP1 and DP2, is an inhibitory binding partner and reduces E2F1-dependent gene transcription.[@cit0003] E2F1--DP1/2 heterodimers are inhibited by a family of pocket proteins, pRB, p109, and p130, that are named for a groove between their conserved A and B domains. The pocket proteins exhibit varying degrees of binding specificity for E2F subunits, with E2F1 preferentially binding to pRB. pRB-mediated suppression of E2F1 activity occurs at 2 levels: passively, in which pRB binds and hinders the transcriptional activation domain of E2F1, and actively, in which pRB recruits histone deacetylases (HDACs) and SWI/SNF complexes to alter the local chromatin structure of E2F target genes.[@cit0004]

Here, we provide an overview of the diverse functional roles of E2F1, the large host of target genes, the extensive network of interactions, and the plethora of post-translational modifications that define the current status of research addressing this crucial transcription factor. We propose that the levels of E2F1 protein, its precise constellation of post-translational modifications, and resulting interaction partners define the unique biological functions of E2F1 ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1 (See previous page).Cell cycle-dependent regulation of E2F1. (**A**) It is hypothesized that the E2F1--DP1 heterodimer can mediate proliferation *versus* apoptosis depending on the cellular levels of E2F1 and its post-translational modifications. Upon mitogenic stimulation binding of pRB is reduced and E2F1 can enhance transcription of cell cycle target genes. However, after DNA damage E2F1 is stabilized by various post-translational modifications and this results in transcription of pro-apoptotic target genes. (**B**) During early G1 phase E2F1 is maintained in an inactive state via interaction with pRB; this blocks the transcriptional activation domain of E2F1 and furthermore recruits HDACs and the SWI/SNF complex to actively suppress transcription from E2F1 target genes. Upon mitogenic stimulation, cyclin D levels are induced; cyclin D forms a complex with CDK4--6 that phosphorylates pRB and relieves the inhibition from HDACs and the SWI/SNF complex. This allows transcription of several E2F1 target genes, including cyclin E, to proceed. As cyclin E levels accumulate and cells progress toward late G1, the CDK2-cyclin E complex is formed, which hyperphosphorylates pRB to completely dissociate it from E2F1. Subsequently, transcription of several other E2F1 target genes is induced, including cyclin A and DNA replication genes. During late S phase E2F1 is inactivated, the DP1 binding partner is targeted for phosphorylation by CDK2--cyclin A, and E2F1 targeted for degradation by SKP2 and transcriptional repression by E2F7/8.

Regulation of E2F1 in the Cell Cycle {#s0002}
====================================

The restriction point (R-point) is a position in G1 after which cells become committed to completing the cell cycle in a mitogen-independent manner. The all-or-nothing nature of this response is stimulated by a variety of mitogenic signals that become converted into a binary switch. As E2F1 upregulates the transcription of genes required for cells to progress into late G1/S phase and advance the cell cycle, it has been suggested to be a mediator of this switch. Since prolonged or excessive E2F1 expression results in G1 checkpoint activation and apoptosis, in order to prevent inappropriate reinitiation of DNA synthesis, E2F1 activity is subject to complex regulatory cues during cell cycle progression ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0006]

Signal amplification contributes to cell cycle progression {#s0002-0001}
----------------------------------------------------------

Mitogenic signaling culminates in MYC activation and upregulation of target genes including E2F1, -2, and -3 as well as cyclin D, CDK4, and CDC25. Subsequently, pRB undergoes sequential phosphorylation by cyclin D--CDK4/6 and cyclin E--CDK2 at multiple serine (S) and threonine (T) residues, causing dissociation of E2F1 from the pocket of pRB. One study demonstrated that phosphorylation at T356/373 and S788/795 causes a 10-fold reduction in binding of E2F1 to the pocket.[@cit0007] It is believed that rapid positive feedback amplifies these effects at late G1 through accumulation of active E2F1 because E2F1 upregulates the transcription of E2F1--3, cyclin E, and MYC to both increase E2F1 protein levels and further inhibit pRB ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} and [**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).[@cit0008] Table 1E2F1 target genes GeneFunctionRefCell cycleE2F1Transcription factor with roles in many cellular processes[@cit0038] E2F2Similar to E2F1, it shares many E2F1 target genes[@cit0028] E2F3Similar to E2F1, it shares many E2F1 target genes[@cit0028] POLA1Catalytic subunit of DNA polymerase required for DNA synthesis[@cit0026; @cit0028] CDK1Catalytic subunit of MPF complex required for both G1/S and G2/M transitions[@cit0026; @cit0029] CCNB1Forms part of the MPF with CDK1 to regulate mitosis[@cit0029] CCNA2Cyclin A2 binds to CDK2 to drive DNA synthesis from pre-formed replication complexes[@cit0028; @cit0029] CCNECyclin E binds to CDK2 to stimulate formation of the DNA replication complex[@cit0026; @cit0029] CDK2Catalytic subunit that binds cyclins E and A to facilitate G1/S transition[@cit0028] MCM3Part of the MCM pre-replication complex required for DNA replication[@cit0027; @cit0028] MCM6Another constituent of the MCM complex required for DNA replication[@cit0027; @cit0028] CDC6Part of the prereplication complex, stimulates DNA replication[@cit0027; @cit0028] TYMSThymidylate synthase; catalyzes the reaction of deoxyuridylate to deoxythymidylate to generate dTMP[@cit0029] FEN1Processes Okazaki fragments during DNA replication[@cit0026; @cit0028; @cit0029] TOP2ATopoisomerase II breaks and repairs DNA to relieve supercoiling during DNA replication and transcription[@cit0026; @cit0028; @cit0029]DNA damage responseRAD52Binds single-stranded DNA ends to stimulate double-strand break repair and homologous recombination[@cit0051] PCNACofactor of DNA polymerase delta, also plays a role in DNA repair.[@cit0027; @cit0028] MLH1Promotes mismatch repair[@cit0028] RAD54LInvolved in homologous recombination and DNA repair[@cit0028] LIG1DNA ligase with roles in DNA replication and base excision repair[@cit0029] BRCA1Part of the BASC complex, which has roles in DNA recombination and repair of double-strand breaks[@cit0026] MSH2Homolog of *E.coli* mismatch repair gene[@cit0026]ApoptosisTP73Encodes p73, a transcription factor that targets proapoptotic and DNA repair genes[@cit0051] CASP3Caspase-3, an effector caspase that drives apoptosis by proteolytically processing a range of proteins[@cit0053] APAF1Becomes active after cytochrome c release from the mitochondria and drives caspase-9 activation[@cit0053] CASP7Caspase-7, another effector caspase involved in apoptosis[@cit0053] BADEncodes a BH3 family member that inhibits antiapoptotic BCL-2 and BCL-xL[@cit0051] BAK1Forms homo-oligomers at the mitochondrial membrane to facilitate outer membrane permeabilization and release of cytochrome c[@cit0051] TP53Encodes the p53 transcription factor, implicated in DNA damage checkpoints[@cit0028; @cit0051]MetabolismCOX7CCytochrome c oxidase subunit 7C, part of cytochrome c oxidase, the final part of the electron transport chain required for oxidative metabolism[@cit0026; @cit0027] COX4Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 4, another component of cytochrome c oxidase[@cit0026] SLC25A10Mitochondrial dicarboxylate carrier, transports malate and succinate across the inner mitochondrial membrane. Implicated in the TCA cycle and fatty acid synthesis[@cit0026] PDK1Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, catalyzes the first step of the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl-coA in glycolysis[@cit0026; @cit0027] VARStRNA valine synthetase links valine with its corresponding tRNA[@cit0026; @cit0027] FHFumarate hydratase, catalyzes the formation of malate from fumarate in the TCA cycle[@cit0026; @cit0027] MAP1LC3Encodes LC3, which binds to the phagophore membrane during elongation to form the autophagosome[@cit0039] ATG1/ULK1Autophagy regulated 1 protein forms part of the ULK1 complex that associates with membranes to form the autophagosome[@cit0039] DRAM1DNA-damage regulated autophagy modulator 1, enhances lysosyme acidification and fusion with autophagosomes[@cit0039]OtherVEGFBBinds to VEGFR1 at the cell surface to stimulate angiogenesis[@cit0051] MMP16Metalloproteinase, breaks down components of the extracellular matrix[@cit0051] SLC3A2Transmembrane protein that carries both calcium and amino acids across the plasma membrane[@cit0028] ABCG2ATP-binding cassette sub-family G member 2, multidrug transporter involved in removing toxins from cells. Can also lead to drug resistance in cancer cells.[@cit0046] TRAF2Part of the TNF receptor signaling pathway resulting in NFκB production, also recruits IAPs to inhibit apoptosis[@cit0028]

Delayed negative feedback inhibits E2F1 in S phase {#s0002-0002}
--------------------------------------------------

The mechanism for switching off E2F1 is likely through negative feedback responses from the products of E2F1 target genes ([**Fig. 1B**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, these genes have a different pattern of expression; cyclin E peaks at late G1/S whereas cyclin A starts to be expressed in S phase and peaks at G2. Thus, the proteins involved in negative feedback loops have a delayed expression. This lag is crucial to ensure that the cell passes into S phase. The mechanism of this delay has been described for cyclin A expression, although it remains unclear whether this mechanism is shared by the other delayed targets.[@cit0009]

Like other E2F1 targets, the cyclin A promoter is repressed by E2F1--pRB complexes, which inhibit expression until cyclin E is present at high enough levels (at late G1/S) to cause phosphorylation of pRB and subsequent gene activation. However, the cyclin A promoter has atypical E2F1 binding sites that may be less sensitive to gene activation than the 'early' genes, thereby creating a delay in gene expression. It has also been suggested that whereas the cyclin E promoter is repressed by a HDAC--pRB--hSWI/SNF complex that dissociates after pRB phosphorylation and allows gene expression, the cyclin A promoter is repressed by a pRB-hSWI/SNF complex that is more stable (i.e., less effected by pRB phosphorylation). Instead, the latter complex requires phosphorylation of BRG1 (a component of the SWI/SNF complex) at S phase, which results in derepression of the cyclin A promoter. This ensures that cyclin E is always expressed before cyclin A, which is absolutely necessary for correct initiation of DNA replication. Cyclin A--CDK2 then forms complexes with E2F1 that enable phosphorylation of DP1, resulting in reduced affinity for DNA and repression of transcription. Additionally, cyclins D and E are downregulated at both a transcriptional level (as E2F1 becomes inactive) and through degradation, resulting in reduced pRB inhibition and therefore greater E2F1 repression.[@cit0009]

Other E2F target genes with delayed expression include the repressor E2F7 and 8 subunits that can bind to E2F target genes; however, because they lack a transcriptional activation domain this does not result in active transcription but rather acts to prevent the expression of E2F target genes.[@cit0012] *SKP2* is another E2F delayed target gene that peaks during S phase; subsequent ubiquitination of E2F1 by the SKP2 ubiquitin ligase enhances its degradation.[@cit0013]

E2F1 Plays a Complex Role in Cancer {#s0003}
===================================

As the functions of a large host of E2F1 target genes are tied to promoting cell cycle progression, such as DNA replication and G1/S phase transition, E2F1 has been considered to be tumor promoting, with its deregulation contributing to unrestrained cell cycle progression. However, mutations in E2F1 itself are rare; the COSMIC database lists 43 somatic mutations in E2F1, compared to 1,143 found in pRB and 7,716 in p53.[@cit0014] As well as undergoing loss-of-function mutation, the pRB gene is subject to chromosomal deletion in some cancers.[@cit0015] Additionally, adenovirus, human papilloma virus (HPV), and simian virus 40 (SV40) all encode proteins that contain a pRB-binding LXCXE motif, which causes E2F1 displacement from pRB and deregulation of E2F1. Not surprisingly, overexpression or gain-of-function mutations of CDK4/6 can also result in E2F1 pathway activation since enhanced CDK phosphorylation of pRB promotes release of E2F1. Interestingly, many gain-of-function mutations in CDK4 are in the p16^INK4A^ binding site. p16^INK4A^ binding inhibits CDK4 activity, therefore inactivation of p16^INK4a^ is also seen frequently in tumors through mutation or gene silencing, for example through promoter methylation.[@cit0015]

Accordingly, overexpression of E2F1 (under the keratin 5 promoter) in mouse models predisposes the animals to cancers, predominantly of the vaginal, skin, and fore stomach epithelium, as the cells lose normal control of the cell cycle. However, as increased E2F1 activity can result in transcription of p14^ARF^ and therefore activation of p53, among other proapoptotic targets aberrations in the p53 pathway are especially common in tumors that have pRB inactivation. Thus, tumor formation is enhanced when functional p53 is also absent.[@cit0018]

Conversely, E2F1^−/−^ mice also show spontaneous tumor development that appears to be tissue specific. The most common tumors are histiosarcomas, hemiangiosarcomas, hepatocarcinomas, and lung tumors. This tumor disposition is possibly due to loss of an E2F1 checkpoint and perhaps reduced expression of proapoptotic target genes, thus supporting a tumor suppressor-like role of E2F1.[@cit0021] Accordingly, somatic mutations of DP1, which reduce E2F1--DP1 transcriptional activity, can decrease the levels of apoptosis after DNA damage.[@cit0023] Overall, these findings suggest that the loss of E2F1 activity facilitates tumor progression by reducing cellular apoptosis. Indeed, it may be appropriate to consider E2F1 as a protein involved in checkpoint control given its diverse functional roles in cell cycle progression, DNA repair, and apoptosis.

A plethora of E2F1 target genes are required for cell cycle progression, many of which are directly involved in DNA synthesis. Microarray-based studies have allowed genome-wide identification of E2F1 target genes, although a thorough consideration of even a subset of these is beyond the scope of this review. Consequently we have highlighted select groups of E2F targets that reflect the diverse roles taken on by E2F1 ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

In addition to cyclins, E2F1 augments the expression of MCM2--7 proteins that form the preinitiation complex required for subsequent DNA replication. Cyclin E--CDK2 phosphorylates CDC6 and stabilizes it, enabling MCM2 complex assembly at late G1. Cyclin A--CDK2 upregulation at S phase activates these complexes to initiate DNA synthesis, but also inhibits (via downregulation of cyclin E) the assembly of new complexes to ensure the DNA is replicated once, and only once, per cycle.[@cit0024] Other components of the DNA replication machinery shown to be targets of E2F1 include proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA, which tethers DNA polymerase to the DNA), DNA primase (which creates an RNA primer to enable subsequent elongation as DNA replication starts), flap endonuclease (for Okazaki fragment maturation), and topoisomerase II (which relieves supercoiling and replication stress). Additionally, thymidylate synthase and dihydrofolate reductase are both enzymes whose nucleotide precursor products are essential for DNA replication ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).[@cit0026]

E2F1 also upregulates a host of other transcription factors including MYB, MYC, and TATA box binding protein (TBP), creating a second wave of transcription required for progression through the cell cycle. Interestingly, some E2F1 targets are required for the G2/M phase of the cell cycle despite the fact that E2F1 is largely inactive at this point. It has been suggested that early remodeling of the chromatin by E2F1 might facilitate subsequent upregulation of these genes later in the cell cycle, thus signifying an indirect role for E2F1 in expression of these target genes.[@cit0028]

E2F1 and Epigenetics {#s0005}
====================

The epigenetic landscape of a cell is integrated with the cell cycle, with various histone modifications peaking and declining at particular phases. As these phases are largely controlled by the E2F transcription factors, it is not surprising that E2F1 can be found associated with several epigenetic regulators, coinciding with particular histone modifications and gene expression outcomes ([**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).[@cit0030] Table 2E2F1 interaction partnersInteractorFunctionReferenceACTRCo-activator for nuclear hormone receptors; enhances estrogen-induced cell proliferation; interacts with N-terminal domain of E2F1 to augment transcription of cell cycle-associated target genes[@cit0075]ANCCABromodomain-containing member of the ATPase family; interacts with E2F1 and recruits MLL1 and MLL2 to E2F1 target promoters[@cit0076]ARID1BComponent of SWI/SNF remodeling complex; interacts with E2F1 and recruits SWI/SNF complex to cause their transcriptional activation[@cit0037]BRD2Transcriptional regulator of the BET family; interacts with E2F1 and augments transcription of cell cycle associated genes; recruits the transcriptional activator TBP[@cit0077; @cit0078]CHD8ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling protein of the SNF2 family; recruits MLL methyltransferases to E2F1 target promoters[@cit0036]DPA family of 3 transcription factors (DP1, 2 and 3) that heterodimerize with E2F members to cooperatively bind DNA[@cit0003]HCF-1Member of the Host cell factor family, involved in control of the cell cycle; interacts with E2F1 and recruits the MLL and SET1 methyltransferases to E2F1 target promoters[@cit0034]JAB1A subunit of the COP9 signalosome, involved in multiple signaling pathways; interacts with the marked box of E2F1 and serves as a proapoptotic coactivator[@cit0079]MDM2Oncoprotein and main negative regulator of p53; interacts with the transactivation of E2F1 and increases activity of the E2F1/DP1 heterodimer[@cit0080]MDMXBinds E2F1 close to the DNA binding domain; reduces DNA binding and hence transcriptional activity without altering the levels of E2F1[@cit0081]NPDC1Neural factor involved in the control of cell proliferation and differentiation; interacts with E2F1 to reduce DNA binding and transcriptional activity; influences neural differentiation through association with E2F1[@cit0082]PARPChromatin-associated enzyme that modifies nuclear proteins by ADP-ribosylation; associates with E2F1 and promotes S-phase entry[@cit0083]pRBA member of the pocket proteins, which interact with E2F1 to suppress its transcriptional activity[@cit0005]TopBP1Interacts with E2F1 in a DNA damage and ATM-mediated phosphorylation-dependent manner; inhibits E2F1-dependent apoptosis[@cit0054]TRIM28Transcriptional regulator of tripartite motif family; binds E2F1 in a pRB-independent fashion to inhibit its transcriptional activity[@cit0084]TRRAPComponent of several acetyltransferases; interacts with E2F1 and helps recruit the TIP60 HAT to E2F1 target promoters[@cit0032]TSNTudor domain containing protein, interacts with methylated E2F1 to suppress its apoptotic activity[@cit0066]

Histone acetylation {#s0005-0001}
-------------------

As cells progress through G1 and approach S phase there is an increase in global acetylation levels. This is associated with gene activation, as it disrupts the DNA--histone interaction to open up chromatin and thus facilitates binding of transcription factors and RNA polymerase to the underlying DNA sequence.[@cit0031] Interestingly, the cell cycle-dependent recruitment of E2F1--3 to chromatin during G1-S has also been shown to coincide with the acquisition of activating histone marks on the local chromatin, particularly acetylation on H3 and H4. Indeed, overexpression of a dominant-negative E2F1 mutant, which abolishes E2F1 DNA binding, can eliminate the accumulation of H4 acetylation during late G1 and reduce H3 acetylation, suggesting a relationship between the recruitment of E2F1 and acquisition of histone acetylation.[@cit0032]

In line with this, E2F1 has been reported to interact with the histone acetyl transferase (HAT) adaptor protein, TRRAP, which is a component of several acetyl transferases and is involved in transcription and DNA repair. In one study this interaction was shown to be important for the E2F1-dependent recruitment of all subunits of the TIP60 HAT (TIP60, TRRAP, p400, TIP48, and TIP49) to target promoters *in vivo*. Critically, it was shown that following mitogenic stimulation at late G1, the E2F1-dependent recruitment of TIP60 to chromatin could directly promote hyperacetylation of H3 and H4 and thus facilitate the expression of proliferation-associated genes as well as facilitating DNA replication.[@cit0032]

Histone methylation {#s0005-0002}
-------------------

Histone methylation on lysine residues has differential impacts on gene expression: methylation of H3K9, H3K27, and H4K20 is associated with gene repression, whereas methylation of H3K4, H3K36 and H3K79 is associated with gene activation. The levels of these methylation events fluctuate in a cell cycle-dependent manner. For example, ChIP studies have shown that active marks occupy the active promoters of PCNA during G1-S transition, but are absent from the inactive promoter of cyclin B.[@cit0030]

The host cell factor HCF-1 is implicated in control of the cell cycle and associates with both repressive and activator E2F members. Importantly, during G1-S transition HCF-1 interacts with E2F1 and recruits the H3K4 methyl transferases MLL and SET1 to E2F target promoters to induce their transcriptional activation. siRNA-mediated suppression of HCF-1 levels has been shown to reduce H3K4 trimethylation on E2F1 target genes.[@cit0034] In another study, the bromodomain protein ANCCA was found to interact with E2F1 and subsequently recruit MLL1 and MLL2 to target promoters. The occupation of ANCCA on E2F target genes is cell cycle regulated, and its knockdown impairs expression of cell cycle-associated genes and inhibits proliferation.[@cit0035] Similarly, CHD8, an ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling protein of the SNF2 family, interacts with WDR5, a common component of MLL1, MLL2, and SET1, and is required for its recruitment to E2F target genes. Accordingly, depletion of CHD8 was shown to reduce H3K4 trimethylation on E2F target promoters, reduce expression levels of cell cycle regulated genes, and suppress cell cycle progression.[@cit0036]

Nucleosome remodeling {#s0005-0003}
---------------------

The SWI/SNF nucleosome remodeling complex alters the chromatin structure in an ATP-dependent manner, which can play either a positive or negative role in transcription. The complex has a core ATPase (either BRG1 or BRM), plus 7 non-catalytic subunits. Two variants of one of the major subunits of the complex, ARID1A and ARID1B, influence the subsequent association of SWI/SNF with other activator or repressor factors and therefore direct this complex to different cellular outcomes.[@cit0037]

Although repressor E2F subunits associate with both ARID1 subunits, E2F1 can only associate with ARID1B. This in turn has been shown to coincide with recruitment of the SWI/SNF complex to cell cycle gene promoters and their transcriptional activation. Indeed, depleting cells of ARID1B and serum results in cell cycle arrest, yet delayed cell cycle entry occurs when cells are replenished with serum.[@cit0037]

The SWI/SNF complex also negatively regulates gene transcription, as illustrated by a study on TOPBP1-mediated E2F1 repression. TOPBP1 is a BRCT domain containing protein that is capable of interacting with the SWI/SNF remodeling complex through its core subunits BRG1/BRM. It is induced by E2F1 and interacts with it during G1-S transition, thus suppressing its transcriptional activity. This repression of E2F1 by TOPBP1 is critically dependent on BRG1/BRM, and is important for dampening E2F1-mediated apoptosis during normal cell cycle progression.[@cit0038]

Overall, many lines of investigation suggest a role for epigenetic modifiers in modulating the activity of E2F1 and its impact on the cell cycle.

DNA Damage Response and E2F1 {#s0006}
============================

E2F1 is stabilized under conditions of DNA damage with kinetics similar to those of p53, and can prompt DNA repair or apoptosis. The accumulation of E2F1 under these conditions, and its selectivity toward apoptotic genes, is partly influenced by post-translational modifications ([**Figs. 1A**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} and [**2B**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) as these alter the stability, target gene specificity, cellular localization, and interaction of E2F1 with other binding partners. Accumulation of E2F1 as a result of post-translational modifications is believed to drive E2F1-mediated apoptosis because a large subset of E2F1 target genes, including *p73*, *APAF1*, and caspase genes, are directly implicated in the apoptotic response and thus might help mediate the tumor suppressive effects of E2F1 ([**Fig. 2A**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). However, E2F1 can also stimulate upregulation of DNA repair target genes such as *RAD51* and *BARD1*. Additionally, E2F1 has also been shown to upregulate genes involved in autophagy (*ATG1*, *DRAM1*, and *LC3*) in response to DNA damage,[@cit0039] although the contribution of these to cell death or cell survival is a matter of debate. Figure 2.DNA damage-dependent regulation of E2F1. **(A**) E2F1 is modified following DNA damage resulting in cellular accumulation and upregulation of apoptotic E2F1 target genes and repression of survival pathways. This results in transcription of proapoptotic target genes, which largely affect the intrinsic apoptotic signaling pathway at the mitochondria or, in the case of p53 and p73, increase apoptotic gene transcription to amplify these effects. The intrinsic p53-dependent and -independent pathways that culminate in caspase-3 activation and cell death are shown. Blue describes nuclear events, yellow portrays events at the mitochondrial outer membrane, and green depicts cytoplasmic events. Dashed lines represent steps that have been omitted. (**B**) The main domains of E2F1 include the nuclear localization signal (NLS), cyclin A binding domain (CycA), the DNA binding domain (DBD), the DP binding domain (DP), the marked box (MB), and the transactivation domain (TAD), which also contains the pRB binding domain (RB). The main modifications of E2F1, the respective residues, and the responsible enzyme are outlined in the figure. Encircled (P) signifies phosphorylation, (Me) methylation, (Ac) acetylation, and (Nd) NEDDylation.

E2F1 and Apoptosis {#s0006-0001}
------------------

E2F1 acts through several pathways and mechanisms to induce apoptosis following DNA damage, including the death receptor pathway, the p53 pathway, and p73 induction, and also through the intrinsic apoptotic pathway.[@cit0040] A recent study also suggested that E2F1 may act through PTP-PEST and SHP2 to inhibit FAK, a player in the prosurvival PI3K and RAS/ERK pathways ([**Fig. 2A**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0042] Some of these pathways are considered below.

p73, a protein that is closely related to p53, is a key transcription target of E2F1 and an important mediator of E2F1-induced apoptosis. Through a number of target genes that are shared with p53, it can promote enhanced transcription of several apoptotic, cell cycle arrest, and DNA repair target genes. However, p73 can also act independently of p53, making it a major tumor suppressor in cells with no functional p53.[@cit0043] In line with this, it has been demonstrated that loss of p73 as a result of formation of a repressive E2F1--pRB--HDAC complex formation at the p73 promoter can contribute to multidrug resistance in cultured cells with non-functional p53.[@cit0044] Interestingly, E2F1 can also upregulate a dominant negative N-terminally truncated p73 isoform that hinders the DNA binding activity of WTp73. In scenarios where this happens, the loss of functional p73 has also been shown to contribute to multidrug resistance.[@cit0045] These examples demonstrate the importance of the E2F1--p73 axis in promoting apoptosis. On a similar note, a recent study has demonstrated that the multidrug transporter ABCG2 is under E2F1 transcriptional control, which further contributes to the observed chemoresistance.[@cit0046]

The intrinsic apoptotic pathway is mediated through proteins located at the mitochondria. BCL-2 proteins including BCL-2, BCL-XL, and MCL-1 bind and sequester the proapoptotic proteins BAX and BAK to ensure cell survival. However, the BH3-only proteins (such as BIM, NOXA, and PUMA) are upregulated upon cell stress and displace BAX/BAK. The latter then form oligomers, causing mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization and release of cytochrome c into the cytosol. Cytochrome c in turn activates APAF1 and triggers formation of the apoptosome, leading to caspase-9 autoactivation and initiation of the caspase cascade. This series of events ultimately mediates cellular apoptosis.[@cit0047]

E2F1 and p73 upregulate several proteins in this pathway, including BIM and NOXA. This dual upregulation of BH3-only proteins by E2F1 and p73 is likely required for cells to commit fully to apoptosis by disrupting the balance of proapoptotic to antiapoptotic proteins at the mitochondria, marking the 'point-of-no-return'. In order to survive this death signal some cancer cells with aberrant E2F1 activation often upregulate BCL-2 protein expression.[@cit0048] Additionally, E2F1 plays a role in the maintenance of mitochondrial function via other gene targets (including those involved in metabolism and oxidative phosphorylation), which is required for effective apoptosis independent of proapoptotic gene transcription levels.[@cit0050] E2F1 also increases transcription of APAF1, caspases 3 and 7, and SMAC/DIABLO, which is also released from the mitochondria after outer membrane permeabilization and targets the IAPs (inhibitors of apoptosis) for proteasomal degradation ([**Fig. 2A**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0051]

E2F1 and DNA repair {#s0006-0002}
-------------------

Despite the role of E2F1 in cell death following DNA damage, there is increasing evidence suggesting that it can also block apoptotic signaling to enable repair. For example, E2F1 can be relocalized after DNA damage, which may result in reduced transcription of canonical E2F1 target genes such as p14^ARF^ and p73. Additionally, TOPBP1 associates with E2F1 and can recruit BRG1/BRM components of the SWI/SNF chromatin remodeling complex to E2F1 target genes, which may prevent apoptotic signaling during DNA repair ([**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).[@cit0038]

Despite evidence that acetylation of E2F1 triggers apoptosis (see below), other studies suggest that it is also involved in DNA damage repair as acetylated E2F1 has a reduced affinity for pRB and instead increases its interaction with TOPBP1. It has been suggested that this complex may localize to the BRCA1 repair complex at sites of damage or stalled replication forks.[@cit0054] E2F1 may also upregulate transcription of p19^INK4D^ in an ATM/ATR-dependent manner after UV damage, which has been shown to stimulate DNA repair independently of p53.[@cit0055] Finally, E2F1 can also enhance transcription of target genes involved in DNA repair ([**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"}), including *RAD51* (which repairs double-strand breaks), *BARD1* (which stabilizes BRCA1), and *PRKCD* (required for non-homologous end joining).[@cit0002]

Post-Translational Modifications of E2F1 {#s0007}
========================================

Under conditions of DNA damage E2F1 becomes rapidly phosphorylated on S31 by the DNA damage responsive kinases ATM and/or ATR (reflecting the nature of damage in the cell) and on S364 by CHK2 ([**Fig. 2B**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0057] Interestingly, CHK2-mediated phosphorylation increases the affinity of E2F1 for pRB, with the resulting Rb--E2F1 complex enhancing transcription of apoptotic target genes. Furthermore, it has been shown that pRB is cleaved by caspases and that its p68 product binds E2F1 at both NOXA and p73 promoters to enhance their expression.[@cit0058] These studies therefore highlight a complex interplay between E2F1 and pRB under DNA damage conditions, which deviates from the simplistic cell cycle-regulated pRB-mediated repression of E2F1.

Phosphorylation of E2F1 is followed by its acetylation on residues K117, 120, and 125, which lie close to the DNA binding domain ([**Fig. 2B**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). These acetylation events are mediated by several acetyltransferases including p300/CBP, PCAF, and TIP60. Crucially, acetylation of E2F1 not only increases its stability, but also increases its DNA binding for the proapoptotic gene promoter p73. Therefore, acetylation and phosphorylation of E2F1 have been predominantly associated with its proapoptotic activity. Interestingly, some studies suggest that despite the increased stability of E2F1 under DNA damage conditions its ubiquitination levels increase, especially in the form of K11-linked ubiquitin chains. Furthermore, this ubiquitination seems to be dependent on the acetylation of E2F1 and is augmented in the presence of p300 acetyl transferase, although the relevance of ubiquitination to E2F1 activity remains unexplored.^32,60-62^

E2F1 can also be methylated at K185 by SET9/SETD7 ([**Fig. 2B**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). According to one report, methylation coincides with reduced apoptotic activity, particularly as it hinders acetylation and phosphorylation of E2F1 at distal sites. In contrast, demethylation of E2F1 by LSD1 after DNA damage allows for its stabilization.[@cit0063] Interestingly, in another study E2F1 was shown to become NEDDylated by NEDD8 in a manner that was influenced by the methylation status of K185. It appeared that methylation of this residue could augment the NEDDylation of E2F1, and hence target it for degradation. Accordingly, DNA damage can significantly reduce the levels of E2F1 NEDDylation.[@cit0064]

The interplay between various modifications on E2F1 and their relevance to the regulation of E2F1 activity and biology has been further illustrated by a recent study describing arginine methylation. In this study E2F1 was shown to undergo asymmetric arginine methylation on R109 by PRMT1, and symmetric methylation on R111 and R113 by PRMT5 ([**Fig. 2B**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, not only do these modifications target E2F1 to distinctly different functional outcomes but, furthermore, they are mutually exclusive. Whereas asymmetrically methylated E2F1 accumulated under DNA damage to augment apoptosis, symmetrically methylated E2F1 was maintained in the cell progression mode, with its apoptotic potential significantly hindered. Furthermore, the modifications exhibited differential interplay with cyclin A binding, with asymmetric arginine methylation hindering the interaction between E2F1 and cyclin A and symmetric methylation augmenting this interaction. Crucially, the study identified a novel methyl-reader of E2F1; the tudor domain protein p100-TSN interacts with the symmetric methyl mark of E2F1 to suppress the apoptotic activity of E2F1.[@cit0065]

In conclusion, there have been a multitude of studies investigating the post-translational modifications of E2F1 and readers of these marks. These studies have provided a better understanding of E2F1 activity and regulation, particularly with regard to the opposing roles of this transcription factor.

The E2F1: miRNA regulatory network {#s0007-0001}
----------------------------------

MicroRNAs have emerged as important post-transcriptional regulators of gene expression. Mature miRNAs are 20--30 nucleotides in length and base pair with a 7-nucleotide seed sequence in the 3´ UTR of their target mRNAs to attenuate their translation.[@cit0067] The E2F1 transcription factor has been reported to control the expression of several miRNA clusters, and is itself targeted by many miRNAs. Given the dual role of E2F1 in cell cycle control and apoptosis, the miRNAs that it interacts with have also been considered to mediate oncogenic apoptotic effects, depending on which aspect of E2F1 biology they most strongly influence. Not surprisingly, many of these miRNAs have been shown to be deregulated in cancer.[@cit0068]

The miR-17--92 cluster has been reported to be under the transcriptional control of E2F and MYC. Two miRNAs in this cluster, miR-17--5p and miR-20a, have in turn been shown to negatively regulate the levels of E2F1, thereby promoting cell survival and proliferation by protecting against excessive apoptotic activity of E2F1.[@cit0069] Similar findings have been reported for miR-106b and miR-93 of the miR-106b--25 cluster, a family whose expression is activated by E2F1 in parallel with the host gene *MCM7*.[@cit0070] E2F1 is also targeted by other miRNAs, which exhibit an overall antiproliferative effect by prohibiting E2F-mediated cell cycle progression. Such an effect has been reported for miR-330--3p in prostate cancer cells, miR-205 in melanoma cells, and miR-223 in myeloid cells. The p53 transcription factor target miR-34a has also been shown to regulate E2F1 levels under DNA damage conditions and to mediate potent antiproliferative effects.[@cit0068] Similarly miR-449, miR-15, and miR-16, which are all direct transcriptional targets of E2F1, have been reported to exert proapoptotic effects through downregulation of several cell cycle genes.[@cit0071]

Overall, there is a complex network of interactions between E2F1 and miRNAs. The resultant crosstalk and regulatory loops help us understand how E2F1 activity can be controlled at different levels to facilitate cell cycle progression versus cell death.

Conclusion and Perspectives {#s0008}
===========================

E2F1 belongs to a family of transcription factors that have earned a reputation as master regulators of cell cycle control. Indeed, there are a multitude of studies relating E2F1 activity to the control of cell proliferation. However, it is also clear that E2F1 has a much greater functional diversity, being involved in many other processes including apoptosis, DNA damage repair, stress response, differentiation, and metabolism.[@cit0073] It may therefore be more accurate to consider E2F1 as a master controller of cell fate, involved in balancing diverse cellular outcomes. In support of such complexity, chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis has shown that E2F1 is actually present on a much larger proportion of active genes in cells than anticipated, and only a small fraction of these contain the canonical E2F sequence motif.[@cit0027] Furthermore, microarray analysis of *E2F1* null mice has shown that while the absence of E2F1 does not affect expression levels of typical E2F target genes, perhaps due to redundancy with other E2F members, there is nonetheless a small set of genes that are uniquely regulated by E2F1 and whose functions fall outside the typical proliferative and apoptotic role.[@cit0074] Such studies therefore suggest a much wider role for E2F1 in the control of cell behavior and further reinforce the need to understand and unravel E2F1 biology.

Almost 30 years on from the discovery of E2F1, we still have much to learn. The contribution of the different arms of E2F1 activity to cancer development is the subject of extensive ongoing research. In this respect, deciphering the extensive transcriptional and non-transcriptional networks that E2F1 is either implicated in or controls, its range of post-translational modifications and their associated readers, and its interaction partners will help us better understand its complex biology, particularly in the context of cancer. We believe that future research will focus on clarifying how the switch from growth promotion to growth inhibition is achieved and, importantly, whether E2F-1 contributes to a wider repertoire of functional pathways than is currently understood. Ultimately, such knowledge may provide us with the means of manipulating E2F1 levels and activity as a therapeutic strategy.
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